In this paper we explore the use of GeoGebra (as a visual dynamic tool) and critical thinking skills for supporting high school students' understanding of probability, more specifically, understanding of conditional probability and Bayes' theorem. The research presented is part of a broader research project on improving high school students' risk literacy and critical thinking. Decisions that involve the understanding of risk are made in all aspects of life including health (e.g. whether to continue with the course of medication), finances (paying for extra insurance) and politics (preemptive strikes versus political dialogue). These decisions are not only common, but they are also critical for individual and societal health and well being. Some studies have shown that people are routinely exposed to medical risk information and that their understanding of this information can have serious implications on their health. Despite its importance, most people are unable to adequately interpret and communicate risk. The goal of our research is to substantiate the claim that dynamic learning environment enables student to grasp abstract mathematical concept by manipulating mathematical objects constructed within these systems and implementing critical thinking skills.
directed'. There are taxonomies which set out a list of the reasoning skills involved in critical thinking (twelve skills according to Ennis' taxonomy 1962 or fifteen (Dick ,1991 . Many of these approaches assume that when these skills are taught and used properly the students will become better thinkers. Other approaches see disposition as playing a vital part in the process of critical thinking. Beyer (1985) explained disposition as involving "an alertness to the need to evaluate information, a willingness to test opinions, and a desire to consider all viewpoints". Halpern emphasized the importance of the students disposition, as skills were useless if they weren't put into use. In addition to successfully using the appropriate skill in a given context , critical thinking is also the disposition or attitude to understand the need for a particular skill and the willingness to make the effort in applying it. Expertise in any field can only be achieved with critical thinking (Wagner, 1997) and it is therefore necessary to help students understand how valuable it is and how they can achieve it. In Zohar and Tamir's (1993) study as well the researchers concluded, that critical thinking doesn't develop on its own and requires efforts in order to develop it. Facione and Facione (1994) explain disposition as containing elements of cognitive maturity, searching for truth, open-mindedness systematicity, self-confidence, the ability to analyze and curiosity. They developed the California Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTDI) which was originally meant to be used to measure disposition in college students but has been successfully adapted to be used in high school. The field of education has recognized for decades the need to concentrate on the promotion of critical thinking dispositions. The question is how this can best be accomplished. Some educators feel that the best path is one that designs specific courses aimed at teaching critical thinking. Integrating the teaching of these dispositions in regular courses in the curriculum is a different approach known as the infusion approach. According to Swartz, the Infusion approach aims for specific instruction of special CT dispositions during the course of different subjects. According to this approach there is a need to reprocess the set material to combine it with thinking dispositions. In this report, we will show how we combined the mathematical content of probability with CT dispositions, restructured the curriculum, tested different learning units and evaluated the subjects' CT dispositions. Kahneman, Slovic & Tversky (1982) claimed that intuitive errors proceed from using certain heuristic principles that often lead to erroneous probability judgments. For instance, according to the principle of representativeness, people assess the probability of an event according to the extent to which this event's description reflects the way they perceive the set of its most likely consequences, or alternatively, the process that produces the event. As the consequence of the representativeness heuristic, people tend to neglect the base rates which are, according to Bayes' theorem, relevant to the calculation of probabilities. In addition, Koehler (1996) describe and provide empirical evidence for inverse fallacy in which the conditional probability of the event A given the event B is taken to be equivalent to the conditional probability of the event B given the event A.
Understanding conditional probability

Dynamic visualizations
An enormous corpus of literature has been accumulated on technology use in mathematics education and visual learning of mathematics, and many researchers discussed the topics in the various national and international meetings such as PME, PMENA, and ICMI (Arcavi, 1999; Duval, 1999; Hitt, 1999; Hoyles, 2008; Kaput & Hegedus, 2000; McDougall, 1999; Moreno-Armella, 1999; Presmeg, 1999; Santos-Trigo, 1999; Thompson, 1999) .In the last couple of years there has been a focus on dynamic learning environments such as GeoGebra which allow us to create mathematical objects and explore them visually and dynamically. Moreno-Armella, Hegedus, and Kaput (2008) describe learning environment in which students can visualize, construct and manipulate mathematical concepts. The dynamic learning environments can enable students to act mathematically, to seek relationship between object that would not be as intuitive with a static paper and pen representations.
Research Objective and Questions
The goal of our research is to substantiate the claim that dynamic learning environment enables student to grasp abstract mathematical concept by manipulating mathematical objects constructed within these systems and implementing critical thinking skills, More specifically, we investigate the role of dynamic visualization of Bayes' theorem in students' understanding of the theorem. Moreover, we are interested whether the introduction of visualization has an effect on student's committing the base rate and the inverse fallacy.
Methods
The design experiment is an iterative process consisting of assessment and instructional intervention (Cobb et al., 2003) . Through iterative steps, the assessment and the intervention inform each other. The goal of the process is to improve the instruction as well as to gain insight into students' learning processes (Cobb et al., 2003) . The present teaching method is based on thinking activities that transform implicit thinking processes taking place in the student's consciousness into explicit thinking processes open to observation, hearing, emulation and internalization by the student's partners in the learning process. The transformation of implicit into explicit thinking processes is the foundational strategy of this method. When thinking processes in the classroom become explicit, the students think about their thinking processes and improve them. When the students talk, write about and schematically draw their thinking processes concerning a certain idea or problem, they perfect these processes and deepen their understanding of the idea/problem. The design research took place in a grade 10-11 classroom during the probability and statistics unit. There were 23( first case)-25 (second case) participants. As a part of the initial assessment, students were presented with the "Breast Cancer Case" and "Aspirin Case" (Aizikovitsh-Udi & Amit, 2008) . In the first case, Only two students out of 20 who participated in the initial assessment were able to give the correct answer to the question, in the second case half of them. After the initial assessment students, were presented with the critical thinking skills and GeoGebra applet (representing area-proportionate Venn diagrams whose size can be manipulated using the slider feature of Geogebra). Students' interaction with the software was audio recorded together with the class discussion facilitated by the researchers. Finally, the post-intervention test presenting a problem analogous to the breast cancer and aspirin case problems, but was present in a critical thinking context. 
Results
Evidence from the interviews suggests that area-proportional Venn diagrams and critical thinking skills, enabled students to conceptually understand the Bayes' formula. Using the dynamic feature of the applet, the students were able to understand the connection between the base rates and conditional probability. The results of the post-test shows that 70%-75% of students were able to solve the questions. This serves as evidence that dynamic visualizations do create means for the deeper analysis of mathematical concepts. Finally, the study illustrates a role that a dynamic learning environment such as GeoGebra could play in fostering students' risk literacy. Despite the fact that the research is in the very beginning, it is our belief that these results are the first step in showing that it is possible to use of Geogebra and Critical Thinking skills as reflective tools to develop student understanding of probability.
Discussion
The findings of the very beginning research may assist in developing curricula and instruction methods for different ages and learning levels in mathematics, on the basis of the connection between using Geogebra, critical thinking skills and the study of mathematics through the learning Probability in daily life. In the context of higher order thinking, many in-service programs aim at enhancing teachers' teaching capabilities and expanding their repository of instructional strategies by emphasizing the connections between theory and practice. Indeed, making the connections between educational theories and practice in the classroom is doubtlessly essential (Zohar, 2004; . In summary, it is essential that the teacher understand the importance of "Using Geogebra and Critical Thinking Skills" in mathematics lessons. The teachers need to create a variety of situations in which their own questions relate to the proposed questions, as well as recognizing situations that call for fostering critical thinking skill and addressing them immediately and in the long run. To achieve this, it is necessary to plan the teaching by choosing specifics question items that suit the student population, the teaching goals, the different needs and the teacher's own teaching style. We also suggest encouraging teachers to apply a variety of instructional strategies, as presented in this and other studies (Aizikovitsh-Udi & Amit, 2010) . In light of the above, the implications of this research for the formal school curriculum is in the opportunity it provides to expand the implementation of using Geogebra, critical thinking skills and their infusion into mathematics curricula, according to the requirements specified by the formal probability.
